Consider for a moment what we do as team members in what has been called the "healthcare delivery system". Day in and day out and at all hours of the night, clinicians come together to exercise, within their areas of expertise, to get another patient through a procedure one more time successfully. The activities are familiar by virtue of having been performed hundreds or thousands of times by all team members and there is little variation in how the cases are generally managed. For those on the delivery side, one day's patient is replaced by another and then another and then another, often not to be remembered unless there is an unusual event or adverse outcome.
For the patient, however, it is most often a one-time occurrence and a very big one in their life. Open-heart surgery or ECMO or long-term ventricular support are used only when medical management options have been tried for some time and surgery or circulatory support offer a definitive way to relieve symptoms, allow organ systems to recover function or prolong life. The patient only wants to regain reasonable physical activity or feel better and may not fully appreciate the implications of what is really going to be done. Informed consent, it may be argued, is often an oxymoron. Other than the surgeon or anesthesiologist, the patient has minimal interaction, if at all, with other cardiac surgery team members. They simply put their trust in all who will be caring for them.
While endless articles and stories have been told about deficiencies in contemporary healthcare delivery systems and there have been many ideas suggested to correct these deficiencies, at the core of the issue is one patient and one medical encounter. Steven Brill is a journalist and lawyer who has written extensively on the American healthcare system and associated costs. A recent report was decidedly personal and became a cover story in an article entitled, "What I Learned from My $190,000 Open-Heart Surgery". 1 Like many cardiac patients, Mr. Brill had never heard of an aortic aneurysm condition until the week before his surgery. He wrote, "…I learned that when it comes to healthcare, all that political intrigue and special-interest jockeying play out on a stage enveloped in something else: emotion, particularly fear. Fear of illness. Or pain. Or death.
And wanting to do something, anything, to avoid that for yourself or a loved one. " Poignant words, but profoundly true.
Often the medical literature is much the same way. Endless or complicated studies are performed, analyzed and reported with the patient only considered, if at all, in an abstract sense. But, the reality is that virtually all papers can be traced, if not directly, back in some way to the broad goal of improving patient care.
Examples can be found in this issue of the journal: there is a review article by Krejsek and colleagues questioning the role of interleukin-33 in atherosclerosis and heart failure; three papers address brain function during cardiopulmonary bypass or ECMO and there is a metaanalysis of ECMO cannulation techniques and their effect on neurological outcomes; another paper (Sistino) reviews myocardial protection using evidence-based methodology and simply asks, "Where is the evidence?"; other articles in this issue may seem far removed from the patient, but surely are intended to educate readers on some aspects of the delivery of healthcare when using extracorporeal techniques, whether for pediatric patients (Melchior), lung transplantation (Sabashnikov), or regarding other aspects of extracorporeal circulation.
In closing, more thoughts from Mr. Brill: "When you're staring up at someone from the gurney, you have no inclination to be a savvy consumer. You have no power. Only hope. And relief and appreciation when things turn out right…People care about their health a lot more than they care about healthcare policies or economics. " The same can be said for readers of the medical literature that serves clinicians and researchers. It is important, but not at the forefront of the mind of the patient lying on the gurney. We owe all patients the benefit of our scholarly labors as we continue to study and report better ways to deliver healthcare.
